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THt RSDAY. may M, ,y, may at,
-Ï »?rhe Klondike Nugget ings and know not the res pon si bill lobbyists, but stated that sufficient 

ties of state craft. evidence had been secured to make it
There are others who mention ;certein thl* i in proper means had

-corroborative evidence" and sW’f’8 ? !»"“• legislation, »1- 
, ., . . i, though the testimonylar h,gh sounding terms-from whnT;stronf, enough to warrant individual 

motive we , wot nett. Suffice it to indictments
tliat time creeps on âpÿre and j In dismissing the jurors. Judge 

weighty public matters still engage Hl|tord stated that if legislative 
our contemporary to the exclusion of ““««ing continued be is in favor of 

, . , a law that will make the visit of aprivate wrongs-pre.senting a spec- ,obbylst or aRenf of . corporati<£

tade of self sacrifice. infinitely the legislative halls a criminal ac- 
sublime. tion He stated also that, such leg

islative boodling would lead to the 
adoption of the initiative and refer- 

this morning deals with a commun- eodum system. *T

Delight of fiouse-ClMning■;s APPEAL DISMISSED H. Pinkiert
auctioneer
nd c°mml«*len Mteeha.,

Front St. 0pp , " J ^
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l.iued Dolly end Semi-Weekly.
080*08 M. AU JEN Boyle and Mcdlverin Must Pay 

Costs
The case of J, W Boyle and Har

old B. McGiverin, plaintiffs„and ap
pellants, vs Thos. J. Sparks, A D. 
Field and II. E£. Berry, concerning 
claim No. 2# on Bear creek, bars been 
dismissed by the appeal, court, all of 
the three judges i-oncoriag.

The order of the court Is tliat the 
appeal herein be and the same is 
hereby dismissed with the costs, am

puta, her was not jfltk Homes. t,n 
is str»ng»ly mb 
who have loot* 

—in his acruatom 
Thursday night, 

with tout pli 
mat through hi* 

» ynraveling 
mrstenea

"mar1 the jeal#fsy u
iW&gwish»

>There are certain times when I al- ters. I shouldn’t like to think that 
most reach the point of thinking it j any one were reading them a hnnd- 
would be good to be a man. That is red years from now, when my hands 
putting it strongly, too. because, if I ’are dust., and wondering about the 
were a man I would have to work, ; quaint, funny old lady who wrote 
and working doesn’t mean, of course, them. And f hope no one will pack 
planning arid cooking or having cook- away rayifresses and hats and wraps 
èd three meals daily for 365 days when I am dead l*? so much rather 
every year. Work is going to an of- they were given to some person who 
bee or a field or a factory or a mine needs them. 
e.ery morning and not owplng any 
home except as a place to eat and 
sleep in and sometimes to bring your 
Iripnds to lor eating and sleeping. If 
I were a man I’d have to work at 
law, or agriculture, or mining, or 
teaching, or politics, or medicine, or 
letters, or mechanics, or something.
If I were a man I’d have to succeed, 
and it must be dreadful to have to 
succeed in order loNetain your own 
and other people's respect 

Being a woman, there is no one, 
wit* the possible exceptions of the 
"woman’s rights" women, to think 
any the less of me for staying at 
home and doing nobbing but the 
things which the people who work 
have not time or taste to do Being 
a woman, it is no disgrate to me to 
let some nice body do all the work
ing and so weeding for me. If I were 
a man I'd have to understand politics 
and I don’t see how I ever could If 
I were a man I'd have to vote for a 
man whom I don’t see how any one, 
even his wife, can like if I were a 
man- I-wtppose 1 would" have to mar
ry some woman, and it is almost too
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■''X to warrant arrests 
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le anwxmo’ to tfcej 

authorship of "T|
that af 1

The^ (hading editorial in tlie Sun of Here in the garret 
trunks are so many crumbling pieces 
of old finery I wish I ^iad the heart 
to burn them, too, but I haven't I'll 
shake them out and pack them away 
lor one more year.

The afternoon passes on, and, tired 
and -dusty, Eliza and I have ousted 
the spiders and the mudwasps, b-re 
raised and laid again the ghosts of 
the pgst, have set tl* garret to rights 
arid left it clean and wholesome, have 
finished fine chapter ol our spring 

^cleaning
Two days after we get recruits» and 

make an onslaught on two bedrooms, 
and leave them in the afternoon sweet 
and fresh and wholesome as any 
spring morning Next day two more 
bedrooms, then the halls and living 
rooms, the kitchen, the pantries, the 
porches Then comes the end of the 
week, - at last. The pictures are all 
back in their places the carpets, like 
the political candidates, “have been

"Don’t, think that

sxrvs *
ssrs, Bans szbsH-t»
be dismissed with costs, the same ! ‘ jf **being fixed at *50. ! f** si *

The costs of one appeal go to off- tfla* t> ll,her Ml*»»
| be the ones to expl„6 ko, *»
pened As one team 
mu^L. have its rotor, 
dust the battle for 
a warm one

advance_____
Riagle copi««.._ .35

ication recently published in -this pa
per concerning the Treadgold conces
sion. Our contemporary starts out 
with the assertion that "the article 
in question was not refused space in 
the Sun." Following this bold re
mark is upwards of a column of ex
planation setting forth the Sun’s 
reasons for not publishing the article," 
concluding with the statement that 
the correspondent “sufiered no great 
amount of surprise at the failure of 
the Sun to assist him in creating 
political capital or capital against 
the Sun.” @ur contemporary*ts quite 
likely to find people questioning its

not ice.
When a newspaper oners it. advertis

ing apace at a nominal figure, it Is a 
practital admission of “no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET ask» a good 
ftgum for it» space and in justification 
thereof guarantee» to its advertiser» * 

.. . — paid circulation five times tliat of any 
other papei published between Juneau 
and the North Pble.

Post Office Bures us.
*Washington, April 14—T*b investi

gation into the affairs of the poetr 
office bureaus has progressed sufl^w- 
ently to establish the fact there has 
been unwarranted expenditures, am-, 
ounting to extravagance of the gross
est character, in the purchase of 
supplies for postoffices and in making 
unnecessary experiences 
have b

■ jg> gnd
» bat hsd laid * < 

evidence in his 
r te- the exposure o< 

■ „ glferfc Billie Pattenart
Æa&xv- o*

II is not h»lie's 
prewu,«. howevei
solution of these

to io wi

set those of the other, leaving 
balance of costs to be paid by Boyle 
and McGiverin amounting to $31», ""

« the e 
Ua*d » w

supremacy V

dw ■

LETTERS
And Sdi.11 Packages can be nent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Bvsry Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 
Gold Run, Sulphur.

Reports
era received from postmasters 

relating to this, .branch of the in
vestigation, and enough has already 
been discovered to show that the

“Ermime" is one ol the funniest 
comic operas that has ever been writ-

m «■’
Considerable work »

ten. Don t miss seeing it at the Aud- done oa Dawson street* 
iiorium tie first four nights of next l,n First avenue which « 
week *

Preorepa»
**'•“'*«* 
ua gtsM

!|wM».wrWh«.
^ disappear arer
— *6#« tuspinon ltd

S«M u*«, I« wbosj , d 
- office on Thursday j 

,» the kindly a
■it find a]

Iied of all refuse, tevefcd 
"i'P end otherw ise being net 

Fancy Petalmra egg»—at N A.r;T, condition for next Siondav’ 
& T. Vo turn

needless outlay has amounted to 
large sums in the last four or five 
years. An official of the department 
stated today tnat as a result of the 
investigation now in progress there 
would be a pruning of expenses and 
allowances.

pxt$50 Reward. 5 rentre

We will pay „ reward ol $50 lor In
formation that will lead to the arrest I veracity if it does not suciveth in
:onpV0nJ‘Ctth.n Da,,yM,„r making its statements tally some-

Nugget from business houses or private what b?tter. 
residences, where same have been left by 1 
our carriers.

thens

nor »»***
— of J ee. Mr lit

bd . sweewhat doll-witt* 
JglMlit» b.fa <l«re"ie ti* ! 
t&m DtrHw» railed at 
SSSrjfiltnT on Thursdj 

k am twrlwP The irei 
Mrs Sarah tj 

Rrtsv Trot wood d
Uwn

their busme-s
i if «need Mr. HwmsJ

Homes ' tad
a tearful)', •■and • - 
Here can't he within’] 

lUrroan as know* a» ml 
&ch me

aceurdmg.

American Goodsr
* rz- !This extravagance has been oèea- 

sioned by the purchase of supplies, 
machinery and equipment for the 
larger offices of the country that 
were not needed in the. transactions 
of official business, in frequent 
changes of letter boxe*, their repair 
and repainting and in the adoption 
and frequent changes of letter boxes, 
form of supplies and other equip
ment in the free delivery service 
Hereafter whatever may be the r*~ 
suit of the pending investigation, 
these expenses will be pruned down 
and- passed upon by higher officials 
than division chiefs in. the depart^ 
ment. „ -

“ h up and beaten and are down again” , 
the fresh .curtains have all been hang, 
if there is a spider left in the hoose.e 
we don t know a boot him ; the win- 
dowepanes shine- like diamonds ; the 
furniture is glistening, every piece of 
it ; if there i» a -speck of dost any
where on wall or woodwork it is not 
visible to the naked eye ; the beds 
smell sd sweet and look so white that 
it is restful just to see them, and we 
need rest, every woman and girl of 
us From our heads to our feet every 
nerve and muscle aches, but when we 
look around u,s our eyes brighten 
when we breathe the purified atmos
phere of our house we feel refreshed, 
and there isn’t one of us who doesn't 
think /of all the seasons of the year 
spring cleaning is the best, 
wouldn't/ he a man,' hot lor one 
dreadful moment, any of us, for there 
never lived a man, from Adam’s day 
to ours, who could see any difference 
in a house before and after spring 
Cleaning—Florence liill Foster

-, 1 S
An incident unheard of before in 

the annals of Yukon history occurred 
at the council meeting yesterday 

r,v—,r;rrr Lt’ouncilman Lowe asked for the mod-

KLOND1KE NUGGET.
FOR ... I

THURSDAY, MAt 21, 1S03.

MEN’S WEARdreadful to consider being tied for life 
to a person like—well. $4y like mT-

P»
SELF SACRIFICE SUBLIME.

Our good neighbor «tfii News has 1 maintenance of an assay office at 

given notice of intention to bring Whitehorse and allowed his, request 
suit in a variety ol cases sufficient to I to remain at that figure, in spite of 

keep the courts busy for a term of the insistence of other members that 
months. the amount was too s all We doubt

Quite a time ago the public was in- if a precedent for the incident could 

a grand flourish of be found in the annals of legislation, 
trumpets, and rattle of castanets that —r-^— ------ —-^~

est sum of $106 per month for the
self

But then. if f were a man, even 
when spring came I could take an 
easy conscience every morning tp my 
disk or my field or my engine 
cot Id lie down every night in March 
and April and May and go to sleep 
with no carpets and curtains and 
wardrobes and trunks and»closet* and 
stairs making horrible faces at me 
and wearing sleep away ; with no 
dust and moths and microbes dancing 
through all my tumbled dreams ; 
with no whole, dreadful, dusty, cob
webby, germ-breeding house making a 
nightly nightmare of itself, and 
prancing on my troubled head —If I

| Cahn, Wampold & Co.Guaranteed Gothing; 
( Dunlap, Stetson and Gordon Hats, 

i Banister and Geo. E. Keith Shoes,
| Cluett, Peabody & Co. Shirts and Colkn,} 

Wilson Bros. Shirts and Neckwear,
E. & W. Collars and Cuffs,

Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear. -
Agents for Cutter 6c Felder Shoes.

s
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It has also been determined by the 
department to make a change in the 
managanent of the rural Itee deliv
ery service. This will be transferred 
to the office of the fourth assistant 
postmaster general, Mr. Bristow, 
who will give this branch of the ser
vice his personal supervision This 
is an assurance of radical change in 
the management of that service It

the News would seek redress for a ’rhe statement was made at the re
direct charge of attempted blackmail. lent board of trade meeting to the 

The insult was not to be wiped out I effect that local -capital is ready to 
through the time honored medium of I Invest, in a water system to supply 

pistols and coffee, nor was it to tie the mining districts. This matter 
righted through the somewhat more should be thoroughly investigated and 
prosaic me,thod of a criminal libel the facto relating to it secured 
action. Nay ! Nay lT The only I and made ready tor the consideration 
balm that could heal the -deep thrust I of *‘he parliamentary commission, 

that had been aimed against the 
tender feelings of our contemporary 
was a dollar and cent specific—hut

And we

were a man, a bleeping or a waking 
man, I need never think about spring 
cleaning until some notionate, 
reasonable woman suggested it to me 
and then I could look like a cross be
tween a martyr and a highwayman 
and retreat to my working place and 
not come home, until there wasn't any 
other place to go. It in springtime 
now. and why can’t I be a man and 
work until the annual upheaval is 
over »

is known that Mr Bristow and Mr 
Maohen, the present general superin
tendent of free delivery Nervine, are 
not on friendly terms officially .or 
personally, and it is expected that 
Mr Machen will refuse to remain in 
the service, when the business of his 

are hundreds of square^ivision is transferred to the fourth 
assistant’s office. -------

un-

SARGENT & PINSKA,fJIVE THE BOY 
u ‘5—A CHANCE

A railroad which will open up the 
interior mining districts of the ter
ritory would be the means of effect

if
even this homeopathic remedy seems I
to have been forbotten in the mad |in® a ’amendons increase in popula

tion There

■ i •eond Ave.
Once upon a time there was a boy 

—not a story-book boy, but the real 
kind . so real, in 'act, that the peo- 
J’k HT-rhe flat below asked him to 
wear slippers when he came home af
ter «irhool

clamor for revenge upon those who
for the nonce h»ve forgotten their |miles of minin8 ground yet unpros^

pected waiting, ihe day when qujcji
This spirit, of self sacrifice display-1aDd cbeap communication wit* sup

ply oentres is afforded.

tel telon my dartin’ FI
16?

i»
ted ,111 Mr I line

«tel a***'f The White Pass & Yukon Route !political pledgee corn» proper 
8. >• yne will kindly ol

Assaults Two Men
Hiattannoga, Tenn , April 1 —As a 

result of signed cards published in the 
Chattanooga Times a few days since. 
State Senator J Walter Ifeak at
tacked J. H J>ntrell and William 
Do.wlfng, two of the most prominent 
citizens of the city, on the street 
this afternoon and bruised them Mr 
Dowling was eating at a public place 
when^JUr Peak came in unobserved

1 11 never, never he found guilty fii 
a spi mg poem. I'm always too busy 
with thought* ol spring cleaning. ‘ 
Spring is here again, for March has 
swept dry and clean the wet floor of 
all our world

Vnd; like many, other 
hoes outside of story-books, he hated 
s. hool

, I he only through line to Whiteborse and Skagway, wil* csu». <
• lions for all points on the outeide

te l|W« Miss Betsy Ti
Ml ti irreproachable rbai

ed by our contemporary must' be re
garded as one of the most marvelous 
exhibitions ol forbearance recorded in

t ■wad»He was a great disappmntmeiit^to 
his father, who had decided, while 
the boy was still in kilts, that he 
should become a lawyer When the 
mother asked why her boy was des
tined lor the bar. Ins father pointed 
to the tact that the uncle lor whom 
be was named

I a paper which hurrahs for every 

governmental act, whether right/.or 
wrong, cannot expect to retain any 
influence or standing. The Sun is 
right in saying that criticism of Its 
policy, or rather lack of policy, is 
popular.

THROUGH TICKETS 1 W Horaw laughed 
*Tte lading «4 low dog* 

W6 à#, "H xwiwrir bst

«
the horses are 06 

with the old and 1* with the new 
sleek coats

human history.
The News stands charged under 

oath of an effort to extort blackmail. 
The intended victim has placed his 
hand and seal to the damning docu
ment and in minute detail describes

I Our first class pas-enger steamer» connut ol, Whiteborw fit* J"
• sou, Selkirk, Yukoner, Columbian, Canadian, Victorian, itiite 1
* Zeatandian and Sybil, which w III give a daily are vire bee « u . l<»« * 
t mm and Vt 1,, n lu .rae^^wWwWewte

the sparrows are shak
ing down last year's straw from the 
gabl.s and are pitting in new , the 
trees have thrown aside the last of 
the old scales.

m*
dirai the Hound ,

Mattel»» ram.Mted Mr,
[l.teit tete t show yew 1
I NT WWW miad»«M of duJ 
1 * *ww, tei Im 

I «raw (Ud Uww . the A 
th Mr* Hunt *M 
ted »«y wfs she j

* 1For information apply to agente

, J. M. NOOKNte, Onn. Aaeet {
j J. W.VOUNO. OltyTlobet A»*nl *

«
was a shining legal 

light and the most successful member 
of the/jjanufy He kept five servante 
and counted electric lights in his man
sion by the down

I he mother, who had helped her 
•eq install miniature telephones and 
mimic railway systems decided that, 
if ever lier ’boy had electric lights by 
the dozen, they would be earned in a 
different calling than that followed 
by his untie Occasionally she 
tiired to express this opinion te> the 
boy's fathei, and the result 
mes tic discord.

eand hit Mr. Dowling over the head 
three times with a stick Mr. Dow-
Ung was seriously hurt

Spring cleaning has 
begun, In the garret first, ol course, 
and here in the garret are Eliza and 

Eliza with her skirts very much 
'.ticked up and her black face shining 
with satisfaction as she steps up the 
last of the steep stairs, balancing on 
tier head a bucket of water, and bear
ing two brooms, a huge basket and 
a dustpan, and I do believe she en
joys spring-cleaning 1 with my head 
in a towel, in the garret dust of a 
year, 01 a year » I wonder how 
many years of how many lives arc 
represented in the dust of this old 
garret of ours "There, Eliza, get up 
all the stray papers first, the cigar 
boxes, the shoe boxes, the suit, boxes, 
tlie flower boxes, the candy boxes , 
put a dozen or more ol the best of 
them with the best ol the wrapping 
paper into the big wooden box in the 
corner here Take any that you 
would like yourself and. throw all the 
rest away
dozen times, take it down and empty 
it, then sprinkle the floor, move all 
the movables into the middle of the 
floor and sweep, and sprinkle and 
sweep, while I look into the contents 
of some of the old chests and trunks 
Hut before you begin we will open 
ihe big cedar cheat, where lie.parked 
in redar chips and lavender the patch- 
work quilts of many, many hundreds 
Oi IHPCC» \n airing on the clothes 

caw line wall freshen them up, they
ST »*T they are coming in style 
WjAnd Elira, in her abbreviated skirts, 
W*and I with my towel-crowned head, 
Xfiinul ti hard to stop admiring the old 
rat quilts, grandma's and great-gr*ud- 
» "•* * SMilti There * t box of. books

ttlie method alleged to have been pur- I I nefer favorable weather conditions 
sued. Moreover, lie Invites examina the cïvanup this year should exceed 

tion and investigation into the mate that of 1802 by not less than 20 pet. 
ter In order that the facts may be I cent. With
known to the satisfaction of the-j installed the amount would easily he 

public.

Walking
down Market street. Peak myt^)!r 
Cantrell and, alter applying a threat 
tried to hit him with the stick". This 
Mr. Cantrell caught and Mr Peak 
then smashed hjm in the face with 
bis fist. Peak was cited to appear in 
polite court cm Monday.

1

Burlington 
Route

No matter to what ea*lm I «ww
jMiiut /ou my be de» j PBatiiw,’ wyw i *wi 
UMdjroortiekeUkield | f

i ' bute»arty
[*8$ lake up mew If i

a proper water system

doubled.
One wou»/)naturally imagine that

There is enough work in preparing 
the case against the Treadgold con
cession to keep the board of trade

prom-.

reedthe rich, red blood of passion would 
leap so tumultuously through the 
editorial arteries that all other con-.
sidérations would be forgotten in an buSy untl1 the tin,c wben tb*

ised commission arrives.

Sternberg’s SUgbt
Herjtin, April 4—According to the 

Taegfrche Rundschau, the German 
military and forestry attache* at 

- ij:> ,, WkstuagUm have suddenly returned to 
Germany because Minister Von Cter- 
burg declined to leave cards for*their 
wives, maintaining that he was not 
obliged to call on every lady belong
ing to the embassy Maj Otto von 
Etrel is the German military attache 
and llerr Scheek the expert for for
estry and agriculture at Washington

ven-
Yta the Bnrtliftea.

** »*> Mr. <
1*** *ièm\ m ph

I* ^ NtUNrA*

** t*4) j

was do- -

PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer S«utr*,

immediate and strenuous demand for 
vindication

Then the fattier was suddenly or
dered to the Philippines, and a 
month later the. toy tailed to pass 
his examinations The mother called 
at tbe school aiid wk» informed 
her son was laay, /inatiralive, 
lacking in eoeteuLtAticm 
ought to be do: 
drawing impose»bl 
*tbfe .machinery o 
bis books

V SEATTLE, WW
I A water syetetn is badly needed. 
J but it ia-not wanted aVtbe price of 

the community’s prosperity

Grand Jury Diami
selves j I Guthrie, Okie., 3/pril 4

Of what 11/pur tance ia an allega Itlee Duford today dismissed sine die

tion ol blackmail even though given ,lhe 1/°Ka” cuun,v Srawl )lllT. which
for «"■» weeks has been investigat- 

,, ing the charges „r boodling in the
the stern djhy of flaying a cabinet | Oklahoma legislature The final re
minister whp is now in England T 
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But u*>. The News must carry lor 
ard its sell imposed task of regu- 

ating the umv© 
trivial hindrance
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♦Fill up your hamper a
Do you want a good laugh 1 Then 

don t mil* the opera “Eriuïaie" at 
the Auditorium four night* next week 
commencing on tlie evening o$ Vic
toria day.

under hand seal, compared with IfU«Returning home /ihe mother 1 
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alter ail thj
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